
 
Ivan's Rockland County Motorcycle 
5205 Old Buncombe Road, Unit A2 

Greenville, South Carolina 
29609 

845-268-1212  
 

Kawasaki ETV ECU Programming Info  

 
 
 
Year _____________  
 
Make_____________  
 
Model_____________ 
 
Air filter brand__________ 
 
Airbox -  Stock_________  Replacement intake kit brand__________________________________  
 
Exhaust________________________ Indicate slip-on________ or full exhaust________ 
 
High compression pistons ? ______________  
 
Power commander ? – PCV______ 
 
Cobra fuel tuner ? - ________________  

*********************************************************************************************** 
 
Liability and specific use release 
 
Your modified ECU could be considered tampering with emissions controls if you use it on public roads !! 
 
Knowing this, I agree that Ivan’s Rockland County Motorcycle (Ivan's Performance) is not responsible  
for any damages, problems, and/or fees associated with the tampering of emissions controls on my motorcycle. 
 
I agree that I am using Ivan's Performance ECU flash service for CLOSED COURSE COMPETITION USE ONLY !!  
 
Is this ECU the original ECU from your bike, or a spare? Yes ______________ No ____________ 
 
Signature required here: ______________________________________  Date____________________ 
 
 
***************************************************************************************************************************** 
 
Name _____________________________________________  
 
Billing Address____________________________________________City____________________State_____________Zip Code_____________ 
 
Shipping Address__________________________________________City____________________State_____________Zip Code_____________ 
Must be where a signature will be obtained !! - ECUs will not be shipped without a signature requirement !!  
 
Please do not provide your own return shipping -  
We need to maintain all records to satisfy Visa & Mastercard vendor requirements 

Daytime phone #_____________________________  
(Must be where you can actually be reached during the day)  
 
E-mail address ____________________________________ 
 
Paypal e-mail address__(NOT FOR USA AND CANADA)__________________________ 
 
Wrap your ECU in bubble wrap and insure it for the amount below. 
VN1700 - $850.00 
 
When I receive your ECU, I will contact you for payment. - Do not include payment details inside the box !!        
 
IF YOU ARE OUTSIDE THE USA 
PLEASE SEND YOUR ECU THROUGH YOUR MAIL SYSTEM !! 
PLEASE DO NOT USE ANY OTHER SHIPPER !! 
 
INTERNATIONAL PACKAGES THAT ARRIVE FROM A PRIVATE COURIER WILL BE REFUSED WITH NO EXCEPTIONS !! 
(FED EX, UPS, DHL ETC....    



 
 
Liability Release:  
You must sign and date this form, otherwise we will not ship your ECU. 
  
I understand fully the risks (mechanical and physical in regard to personal injury) associated with riding my unrestricted motorcycle 
and I assume all liability associated with the operation of my motorcycle. 
  
I understand that ECU reprogramming removes factory power restrictions and requires more rider skill to control the motorcycle. 
  
I will not hold Rockland County Motorcycle/ Ivan Rovinsky responsible for any loss or damage, 
 physical or personal injury to myself or to others, and I assume all the risks associated with the reprogramming of my ECU. 
  
Name _____________________________________________ (print or type) 
 
Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City__________________________________State______________________ Zip Code______________ 
 
VIN # of motorcycle _______________________________________________ 
 
Signature_______________________________________ 
 
Date ____________________________________  


